STUDY ON ISEP EXCHANGE
History

Study in England | University of Central Lancashire | Chance of Placement: Fair

Located in the heart of Lancashire, Preston is a friendly bustling city with a young and lively atmostphere. The university is
located near historic parks where you can relax and unwind. History course you can take on this program include “Twentieth
Century Britain,” “History of Political Ideas”, and “Globalisation: History, Theories, and Approaches,”

Study in the Netherlands | Leiden University | Chance of Placement: Fair

Leiden is surrounded by beauty - the North Sea with its scenic beaches is 8 miles to the west, and to the northeast are lakes
that are excellent for sailing, windsurfing, rowing and ice-skating. Take classes such as, “Historical Linguistics,” “History of
Construction and Heritage,” and “Medieval Philosophy.”

Study in Bangkok | Thammasat University | Chance of Placement: Fair

Thammasat is a top-ranked institution in the heart of Bangkok. Extensive course offerings are available in English such as,
“Thai History,” “Great Britain and the United States in Thailand and Southeast Asia,” and “Social and Labour History of the
United States.” (Also available on ISEP Direct.)

Study in Lithuania | Vilnius University | Chance of Placement: Fair

Lithuania lies on the eastern coast of the Baltic Sea and it is the southernmost and the largest country of the three Baltic
states. Courses you can take on this program include, “History of Lithuania (1918-1990),” “Information War between the
USSR and the West,” and “History of Art: French Painting.”

Study in Ecuador | Universidad Casa Grande | Chance of Placement: Fair

Guayaquil is Ecuador’s largest city and the beating commercial heart of the country, operating as the main port and access
point for the Galapagos Islands. Of special interest to students on this program are courses in history including, “Latin
American History,” “Comparative Religions,” and “World History.”

Study in Seoul - Liberal Arts | Ewha Womens University | Chance of Placement: Fair

Ewha Womans University is one of the most prestigious universities in Korea and although traditionally a women’s university,
it is open to male and female international students. Students in history can take coursework such as, “East Asian History,”
“Modern History of Korea,” and “Religions of Korea.” (Also available on ISEP Direct.)

Study in the United Arab Emirates | American University of Sharjah | Chance of Placement: Fair
AUS is located in the Emirate of Sharjah, in the beautiful setting of University City. Students on this program are
encouraged to take classes like “Modern Arab History,” “World History I: Ancient and Medieval Worlds,” and “African
History since 1800.” (Also available on ISEP Direct.)

Study in Eastern Europe | American University in Bulgaria | Chance of Placement: Excellent

Blagoevgrad is a vibrant cultural center boasting an old quarter, quaint shopping plazas and dynamic nightlife. Example
subjects you can take on this program include “American History” (United States), “Ancient Studies/Civilizations” and
“European History.”

Study in Estonia | University of Tartu | Chance of Placement: Good

Estonia has historically served as a crossroads between east and west. There are lots of activities to choose from on this
program including film nights, skiing, sauna days, bog walking and more. Courses include “The History of the Baltic States in
the 20th Century,” “Narrative Studies,” and “Classics of Russian Literature.” (Also available on ISEP Direct.)

Study in Northern Ireland | Ulster University | Chance of Placement: Fair
Study at Ulster University at the beautiful Coleraine campus in Northern Ireland. Classes on this program include “Irish
Government and Politics since 1922,” “War and Peace: the Yin and Yang of Human History,” and “Late Soviet Communism,
1953-1991.” (Also available on ISEP Direct.)

Additional ISEP Exchange sites available. Please see isepstudyabroad.org to explore all your options!
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ISEP Direct Programs offer guaranteed placement at an affordable price in popular cities and destinations for all
students who meet the minimum eligibility requirements. Learn more at isepstudyabroad.org.

Study in the Czech Republic | Masaryk University

Since 1 in every 5 inhabitants of Brno are students, the city is full with life and a range of cultural opportunities. This program
includes studies of the social, economic, political and cultural transformations that shaped Central Europe and the Czech
Republic during the 20th and 21st centuries.

Study & Volunteer in Ghana | University of Ghana
Delicious street food, great beaches, and memorable historic sites await you in Accra, Ghana. ISEP’s Resident Director can
arrange volunteer projects to help you live like a local. Class examples include, “Islam and Christianity in Africa,” “Ghana in
the 19th and the 20th Centuries,” and “Women in History.”

Study in New Zealand | Massey University

Auckland is an international city built around a stunning harbor and is New Zealand’s largest urban area with a diverse
multi-cultural population. Example courses you can take on this program include, “A History of New Zealand’s Peoples,” “The
Second World War,” and “The Medieval World and its Legacy.”

Study in Chile | Pontificia Universidad Católica de Valparaíso

The city of Valparaíso is the cultural and legislative capital of Chile. 70 miles from Santiago, Valparaíso fascinates visitors
with its history, geography and architecture. Students can take coursework alongside Spanish as a foreign language or enroll
directly into classes with locals taught in Spanish.

Study in England | Nottingham Trent University

Nottingham is Britain’s culinary capital with more cafes, restaurants and bars per square mile than anywhere in the U.K.
On this program take classes such as, “History and Heritage in Contemporary Society,” “Living and Dying in Reformation
Britain,” and “The Holocaust in History and Memory.”

Study in Greece | American College of Thessaloniki

Thessaloniki is a lively college town that offers a charming waterfront, delicious cuisine, and a vibrant nightlife. ACT offers
excellent student support, included excursions, easy access to explore Greece and a wide variety of classes in Ancient
Mediterranean Studies, Archaeology, and Ancient Civilizations.

Study in Malta | University of Malta

The town of Msida enjoys a Mediterranean climate with hot, dry, sunny summers and short, cool winters. ISEP students
immerse themselves in Maltese culture by taking university classes with local students and living in the student residence.
Take classes on this program such as “Medieval Europe,” “World History: From Early Societies to 1500,” and “Global History:
Theories and Applications.”

Additional ISEP Direct options are available in:
The UAE, Belgium, Costa Rica, South Korea, the Netherlands, the U.K., Germany, Thailand, Japan, Argentina, Mexico, Spain, Ireland, Botswana, South
Africa, France, Estonia, Fiji, Italy.
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